FREEDOM COMMUNITY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
A COMMUNITY OF NEIGHBORHOODS

APPENDIX C
Summary of Visioning Exercise Results
A financially and fiscally responsible rate of growth in the Freedom area that:
è Provides opportunities for existing and future residents of all ages;
è Provides government coordination of growth policies that reflects community
consensus;
è Maintains and enhances natural beauty of Freedom area; and
è Provides adequate facilities, utilities, and services.
Our past will serve as a building block for our future as we jointly plan and carry out our
dreams for present and future residents.
It will be a place for all ages to live comfortably with opportunities for leisure and work in the
community.
An environment that is architecturally and aesthetically pleasing to the eye.
Balance of open space and buildings.
A place that is free from overcrowding.
A place where people can live, worship, be educated, feel safe, enjoy the beauty of nature, and
the beautiful world we live in and not more stores and houses.
Freedom will be an environment promoting the health and well-being of all its citizens.
A safe, protected community where children get a good education and families/seniors have
recreational facilities.
Community with a planned and coordinated look.
A quiet, serene low- or no-crime locality suitable for grandchildren.
A place where farmers (landowners) and residential community can come to consensus about
future of area with government and citizens working together to develop an area where
people can live in peace and security.
Keep Freedom area the way it is now - a safe and pleasant place to live. Fine tune and improve
the Liberty corridor.
Peaceful enjoyment of one’s home and community which encompasses open doors, open fields,
open hearts, and open minds. An area that creates a family atmosphere contained in the
existing residential/commercial development with upgraded services to match existing
development.
Community cohesiveness and cooperation with a government and public citizen commitment to
implement the goals developed by the community. Improved Liberty Road.
Improve quality of life by retaining the assets and addressing the constraints by protecting the
environment; keeping the taxes reasonable and the area affordable; ensuring safe areas to
live, work, shop, and play; and maintaining the quality and proximity of schools and
churches. County officials should be held accountable for meeting these requirements.
Pro-active, innovative, well-planned community which complements our residential/rural
character and encourages new professional development.
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All development shall also take into consideration the adequacy of schools, recreation facilities,
roadways, open space, and infrastructure concerns.
Natural beauty; open spaces; farmland; natural resources; clean and safe environment; water
resources; restore prior rights of existing citizens; have a community fully supported by
adequate public facilities; create an atmosphere of accountability for the School Board and
all government officials; provide facilities that encourage educational growth for all
citizens; high-tech employment opportunities that can provide incentives for industry to
come to the county; better planning for infrastructure; community-use schools; continuity of
architecture; shopping areas; sign control; emergency services; balanced budget; hometown
feeling.

